
60 Peel Street, Windsor, Vic 3181
House For Rent
Monday, 27 May 2024

60 Peel Street, Windsor, Vic 3181

Bedrooms: 3 Bathrooms: 2 Parkings: 1 Type: House

Hudson Keppell

0487108127

https://realsearch.com.au/60-peel-street-windsor-vic-3181
https://realsearch.com.au/hudson-keppell-real-estate-agent-from-kay-burton-bayside


$1250 Per Week

This brilliantly executed, architect-designed New York inspired three bedroom, two bathroom north-facing townhouse

reveals its sophisticated sense of style throughout a series of bright and beautifully appointed spaces including a balcony

with city views and stunning courtyard entertaining.Designed by renowned Italian architect Sergio Petricca, form and

function are the home's hallmark combining accommodation and lifestyle, vision and style, and a seamless blend of

indoor-outdoor living set in one of Melbourne's most cosmopolitan pockets between Chapel Street and Albert Park

Lake.A suite of high end appointments highlight the interior including double glazed and tinted windows, custom

retractable flyscreens, thermostatically controlled heated floors, central heating and air conditioning, hardwood

floorboards and stone finishes.Utilising glass to great effect, a wall of stacking sliding doors opens up the living and dining

room to the stunning cascading courtyard with travertine paving and cantilevered decked seating against a backdrop of

floodlights and merbau clad walls.The bespoke kitchen is a culinary haven with its broad expanses of bench space

including a central island with breakfast bar, Miele appliances, twin door fridge with ice maker, stone surfaces and walk-in

pantry.The main bedroom luxuriates in private surroundings on the top-floor with a stylish balcony retreat taking in the

north-facing views to the city skyline and executively appointed with a large fitted dressing room and indulgent hotel en

suite of dream proportions with a double shower, freestanding bath and bespoke recessed cavity lighting.Two further

double bedrooms with comprehensive built-in robes are positioned on the first-floor either side of a stylish bathroom

with rain shower and substantial European laundry with endless storage and washer/dryer included.With a ground-floor

remote garage, 6 star energy rating, security system and video intercom, this Smart home ready and flawlessly appointed

town residence offers the finest level of inner-city sophistication within a short walk of Windsor station, trams, Windsor's

trendy restaurant precinct, cosmopolitan Chapel Street, Prahran Market and Albert Park Lake and within ten minutes of

the CBD and St Kilda's shops and beautiful beachfront. **If this property is of interest to you, please ensure that you

register your interest by clicking on the 'Get in touch' button, so that you are kept up to date with inspections, price

changes and similar properties that may be suitable. We assure you that your details remain confidential and are only

used for the purpose of securing you a property. https://kayburton.com.au/privacy-policy **


